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which is sold
saloon the centre otf life on the li*aat Bide 
and on the West; in the Bowery and in 
the “Tendetioin.” Mingling with those 
Avbo may be termed the “innocent pool 

the heroes of the quarter generally 
the successful priae fighter of the mo
ment, or some criminal who has just 
“done his time,” or some gambler who 
has just won a pot of money and has,

“SmiSrViiëX1 SCti i- Walter Robinson Concludes
crTmi^lLour't aTd^wibh whimfthertiore, That BfitisH ColUmbîâiS
“TLS1», S «a.. I. to. I the Place for Him.
bar-room or in the “back room, where 
the most vicious gather, the wretched 
women of the street, some of whom in the 
Bctwery district, at all events, are as low 
and repulsive as are the fallen hags of 
the Whitechapel district in London.

Over the group of people presides the 
“keeper of the place.” With hardly an 
exception, he is a Tammany politician.
He is the master. iMike Callahan, the 
legislator,” or Barney 'Flynn, the “King 
of the Bowery,” are samples of them.
Around a place gather the bruisers and 
thieves of the slums. They insult women

^2rJ5rr2s£ti —- „„ „ sur
tion of the Maritime Board of Trade open between the advocates of COiarlotte- New York, Aug. 10—Bishop Potter has tloey associate are the fallen women of
ed this morning in Oddfellows’ Hall at 10 Georgetown, the Pictou route and .indorsed a liquor saloon; there is much tbe -back room.” The two—men and wo- “_\n ordinary clerk receives from $15 to
o’clook with a' large attendance. The pro- (jbpe’ Tormentine ’route. Charlottetown criticism and there is some amusement. men_drug and rob those whom they en- ^ ^ mon,th and hoard. A man with

, ... address of wcl- and Pictou men favored the former and The criticism comes mainly from good tice to enter- The members of the gang knowledge of a trade is paid $1 daily, and
ceedings opened Backvflle and the Summerside section of l>eople, and the amusement is expressed centre there for plunder. Sometimes they found,” said Walter Robinson, of Cam-
come by Mayor Ryan. This was followed delegates the latter route. Iby cynics who are lazily inclined 'to think t it by theft; sometimes by hiring out bridge (Queens county), last Tuesday, in
by the roll call and the following respond- „ Wm Ross Halifax thought the little of all efforts ito improve the slums, a3 repeat;ers, their nefarious work being discussing conditions in British Columbia, 
ed: matter of communication ’.between the and is also expressed by some hardened done in Democratic Jeresy City or in He js just back from the west,' and in

S^ackville—Josiah Wood, Chas. H. blew- . was being well saloon keepers, bartenders, criminals and (g^bBc Philadelphia. his four yeans’ absence has .oecome fa-
art, J. M. Baird. , k . bv Island representatives in semi-criminals -who constitute the back- Thus the only place to which the poor miliar not only with the Canadian west,

Halifax—G. S. Campbell, A. M. Bell, J. , „ possible was being bone of Tammany Hall. resort for such comforts of life as are here but with the country on the other side of
E. Dawslfe. *} It is -naturally productive of a moral 0gere<j js the saloon kept by a criminal or I the line.

Kings County, N. S.-Jomes A. Kins- • ^nsiderabk debate, in which the shock that a bishop should do' anything an ^^te of criminals, and dominated Prior to leaving home lie’ learned the
man. ., , f yi different routes or say anything that -will invite custom to , yle mo6t vicious classes. The umver- I trade of a mall-wright. He visited Los-

Kentyille—E. J. Ward, C. W. Webster, e . xfoDonaM of Pictou place -where liquor is sold. To many settlement does something, but not ton, then gradually drifted- wesbwaTd,
C. O. Allan, G. (M. Dewolfe, W. Gould, B. were f d ‘ to the’effect that well--regulated mind, otherwise tolerant, y, h tl neatness of the need is state after state, and city after city being
H. Dodge. 'mo're? an, amend men t to the effect t at ^ b ^ liquor k uttcr- The Sloon is the social and lived in for a while. His occupation did

Wdfville—ü. B. Oakes, R. W. Starr. ‘n^Wubtat ^ make any represents ly, absolutely immoral. To such a mind fte IK)Htical centre ite community, and not permit of steady work for «myknethy
- Annapolis—A. (E. AÜer. . .. j-- government The there can be no -palliating circumstances, y proprietor is its overlord. He not only I period in one locality, for as

Pictou—J. D. -McDonald, A. J. Craig. tions t,i th-25 toM ’’ and truth compel the assertion that deba” the poor -by means of the com- mill was completed, he anovti on to
Amherst—J. A. L. Canso, W. A. Mor- amendment was carried 25 to 23. much bigotry and some evil consequences “"aUC^ch tb‘ are obliged to keep in other "section of country, where miU con-

Sydney-8. Shaver, A. W. Cruise. foreign porto to the detriment of Can- intensity m aid of the «Away^nr sa- ^ sucb .-influence” with the English yvery8hing on moh a tremendous scale.
I Bigby-C. Jamison. - ad,an cmnmei’ce- 1°°"’ lk f ,weU t<l.paUSe a magistrate, and the King of England The description would not, perhaps, ap-

I < Yarmouth E. H. Armstrong. ^itTSe Resolved, That the gov- *°n<” at, hT; Tis b^Le would hot dream of trying to assert such , ,to the rate (<f wages, but pdvertheless
| Summerside-J. -Read, J. E. Lefurgey. He lt Theretore K aDDlv the ™ain ,to ** takefll -«htly- ™>T » h® ”ne poWOT i£ an EngKsh magistrate could pc mechanics, tradesmen and laborers

Several letters regretting inability to be ernment of Game te asked to apply tne to be accused of -tihoughtless ^wj ^ ^ Un ^mand wages much higher than
present were received from upper province r*ato ^Lso^t our own mrts and wrongdoing. He -is not by «lent, I £o™de quartera of the city usual- I her?”
(business men. Jdiaîl ^ ’ nies may be built farc€ 1,n h.is tihur?h» a“ ,t&e cfmm1Jn'lty Qy govern. The Saloon keeper is the local “What about the living expenses? Are

A notice of motion made at the Syd- transportation compan y where -he lives and in the country; tie is Qnd his “place” the local head- ,tlrey correspondingly high?,
ney -meeting in 19(6 to amend one of the up by the business of cure ry- -where he is -because of has large inteUi- ’re He doeg what -he is told to do. <4 man can't live under $1 a day. The
by-laws mas -brought up by -the secretary. flie reso u l°" j jj’ gence, his courageous independence and I ordera comfe from Fourteenth street, cheapest -he can get along on is at $7 week-

Mr. Smith, Chatham, moved that a coui- Campbell, of Halifax. H. " g. ’ " his devotion to the causes Which he as- receives from there sums of money I ]y Rut yo.u -can save money there easily,
mittee of tw be ap^nted to vary the P"’ S Bi* °r " hC kadf" He dld "0t b " for Ir^res ^ coLption. He buys the X abiUed workman receiving $! a day and
constitution, so that the council Should port of the resolution, which w dorse -this subway saloon care.essly, by P n tQ ^ kadcr, He and his -board ought to -be able -to lay up sojne-
arrange the order in which various sub- mously adopted. reason of good fellowship or through I „ of ^ and criminals thus rule thing.” „ . ...
jects were -to be discussed in committee; Over Competing ExpreiS Com- friendship for Joseph Johnson, -the head politics of °the city, and the govern- “Is there much difficulty in finding
seconded by Mr. Bell, of Halifax, and car- Hot Debate vV P 8 P of the Acorn order, who is anotlier per- the ;f jt be Tammany, is un- work?” Tf
Tied. panie* on I. C. R. son to be seriously reckoned with. His deepest obligation to the saloon “No. Everything depends on the man If

C. M. Creed, secretary-treasurer, sub- The main subject up for discussion at act was deliberate, the consequence of • criminals who keep it and who he -hasn’t a -trade and is willing to take
mitted his report. It showed that during tonight’s session of the -board -Was the conclusion reached by a mam of exception- live ülfere for that is their advantage of the first opportunity, why
the year three boards had been formed in express business on the I. C. R. presented al intelligence amd with exceptional exper- P y o£ every day until the I feel safe in saying that -he -won t be long
Novi Scotia—at Antigomish, Chester and by the Canso board. ienee of municipal conditions, of the evils home from noon^o e^y ^ ^ id,e. If be understands some putadw

- Malione Bay. The affiliated boards now A resolution demoralizing the govern- bf fife on the East side, of the hindrances Tuk cf Tammany line, why he’s just so much ibe lk®tteq£°he
mum-ber 35, unaffiliated, 12. ment to grant Ill experesa companies :to decency, let alone godliness, among the day liras it and that tbe But everybody’s expected to wOrk. If he

President Wood submitted his report, equal rights over the Inttreolomal on poor and of the -dominance of the ^ ÿ a]so the degrader of the poor, um’t wiU.ng hc wall be apt to have^a
He referred -to Moncton’s growth, dealt peints east of Truro was moved-by Mr. ual classes m city polities. ^ it both for the light and troublesome time. Ihe west is a mis)
with -the vreat increase in the trade of the Rice of Cam*) and seconded by Mr. De- To jump at the conclusion, therefore, wno . . . t d for ma- place.” ... . ...Dominion^ the marked increase in the wolfe of Halifax. A lengthy discussion fol- tilat KUch a man h-is done wrong in speak- vurmth and g P f ty <1 Mr Rcrbinson is ti e
ilnm-ber business and the G. T. R. rail- lowed. , ing w-eU of the subway saloon is not -the tonal aid wnen^ y Ben Lumber Company, and as soon as toe
tarnber business, and Mr gmithj M- P„ of Winona (Ont.), mark of an open br fa-i-r mind. No one tune come to them. mffl construction work as finished m Rev-

The dumping clause in the tariff was fruit shipper, was present and addressed hati ,the right to make such # generaUza- ^OPh£°1^e4 to todorJe Mr ï,sloke- s'nmar y'c ^revmce
. j , 1 ? rpenüntinn carried ex- the board on. itihe question by request. He non eXcent one who has determined, once] a fact, has been please - I m another section of the province.^toTdis'lfacZ Wth tte^ninTs- “«whole of'the NiagaL district imd tihe seUmg of -liquoreunder any Johnson’s jpphra^mn oi « U<*». Hall Bros., of Ontario are heavily

nf rP tw patted resolutions in support of the gov- Ljre^tinees is immoral and, therefore, périment. A saloon has been interested m the company.
-teation of the law. ernment granting the Dominion Express irreli„iou6 for those men who think that a saloon and I „Tlhe province, continued Mr. Rclbra-
F»ver Dally Service St John to Digby. Company the same rights as Canadian The truth is that this saloon which some drink are necessary, where- they ma- Lon, “is sa unlike the east. Thd natura

This afternoon the first subject taken over the Intercolonial and no good argu- Mr JohnBOn lba6 atarted, and which take their families, whare. ^ resources are -well mgbI /Tn^telbfch

?rS“^aJnt S ÏÏffi TZ VZ.'ZJlSïZ in&e ZESTS''*™* an/where ^ ^

mWÈM MSIlii»Zttr^d the ^p^Twas supported the effect that such extension *o««JDo- ^ faremost good citizen) of New York Lperimentors-Henry "Loonus Nelson n ma^rity^ot themen ^rej^o ^ ^

by w! M. Jarvis and W. Û. Fisher, St. minion p T ^nt te and llllls "t,her1e an :im™e"9e force foL' HosUra Herald. ------ -------------- d <„cral wealth is enormous-, and

% ^aSvelerence M ^ Ff,h.rm.n, Luck. ™

ite the protection of forests against fires, ^ yucibcc „ „ granted by the I. •Sa-<KW" 11 wdl “eem a “ R. ,H. Armstrong was up at the camps be obtained anywhere Ulian the kind you U
C. R. All— ^"ey™8 r^L^^ÆôJg in ,aet week and m„d<d about twenty grilse / ^“S^nteri t

ed the Nova Scotia government to appoint ‘*?lnd<îd by 'had any 'way li<luor BcU,ng" 16 «ecessary, ami two salmon. Idward Johnston and £ mct Fred Kirkpatrick,
«L rangers in" every county in the prov- “rtrilhlh^C^P. R. dWertin^ b«wcver’ beforc l>r.™<>""«>ng J^gment ra Janies aIillcr cf Chatham were up at ,wW Rfhcr, I understand, lives -here 1
iAce The value of forests from many 1 j 4ucv not want case’ ^ con^e.r tle ^°ndlt 10,118 111 I ]XK>i iaat week ami landed twenty- wasoas niue'h surprised to s6c .him as the

rMRSvVAPS2 sr “X ». ».>■ *»-» = s
p Chatham* W. M. Jarvis, St. John; H. ^It meant a loss o eaue ifc is ,tihe wore't enemy ithat the poor can uf Sussex were a,t the Famneau ball» Oi-mp Ulvind Ija,ke >vara ego, when we ;had' yacht

’’ c ^. -pr„c Andrews Sack- to ‘t'he * - _T , , , I have, and ydfc lit is their master; and it I i t ^ for {l £uw days and had excel- Fred was always a great yaohts-ÆU ~ofthekei^ iteclf. graS STuck in getting eight or nine gfc ^ ^

•At the instance of W. M. Jarvis, a n er jmpoptcr8 Canso, Halifax and other described by Owen Kildare in the I and many trout, ^lhiey were joined dui Vnother fellow I met was
attached to the resolution me^nab podn|fl ln^in8 yhc maritime board to pass tod^in whicl, -he tells the story ing their visit -by Doctor MeNicol and ^^4 ®' who used to -be in Kerr &

“rt *hC Nova^t^ystem for thT pro- a resolution in favor of ««mpebng express j ^ Biahop Rotter 'has calle-1 Conductor John Spreul of the Si^cx ^ ‘L tLn’s,’ -here. 11c ^ clerking in Ar-
adopt-the Nova Sco-la y companuts on the Intarwloraal. i-t flic club of the poor, but he -probably I train, who -is a very enthusiastic anjer. | j Frank Parks is located m Lran-
tection of ferrets agamst fire, and Ml, .^wolf KentviUe; Schafer, Syd^y, ^ ^ Lliat it ought -to be. Newcastle Advocate. , STbut I understand Hurt -he’s been
to enact -legislation ..mdar to that in W Capt. Road Acorn (P. B I.), and^Wm. ^ ^ ,tempter, the débaucher -Mr. Sturgws. of Boston, f»reed t = ^„

for the whole JapV]S of St. John supported the résolu- ^ and through -them, of the St. John on Tuesday evening, returning of ^ wording to Mr. Robinson,
“““, tbe latter inferred to the résolu on ufe’ of ,fcbe ci,ty. It is a place from a -fishing trip on the Metaipedia. The thcm bas been an influx of American
paaied by the St. John '««rd in favor of j ^ Tammany leader of the dis- -party, which included J-'Murray Kay, Ben- ^ jnlo British Columbia due to bust-
it and considered t-ha-t benefit must ac- yy ^ ward> or by a man who nett and Pickering, of -Boston, had poor inactivity pending tbe United States
crue from giving two companies equal »> .ehe Rader, lie is a criminal «t»rt, catching only twenty-hve salmon dooti<)ns Tbe -men were not welcomed,
rights over the Intercolonial -iu Usance by -his assent to criminal deeds, during their stay. Phe fishermen with ^ ^ an alicn klbor law exists in the

Mr Hawke W. S. ho»c, diatom. A- concealmenit of -the criminals or the exception of Mr. SturgeSs, returned province)> atep8 were taken -to make oop-
W. Cruise, Sydney, spoke in favor of L. (Z, imeB or he is a criminal in fact, to Boston via Montreal. ditioos duly discouraging to them. A feu-
leaving tilings as at present. > resort of the poor as well I General and Mrs. Weld, who, aecom- tupe ^ fche ^ tliat a British Colum-

The island men made a strong plea for B.sjlac® w the resort P panied by -their two sons, have-been on a bian contractor could-hire in his own ter-
better express service. >d j tb «decent poor” who fishing excursion to Bathurst, left om Tues- ritory a workman hailing from Wasliing-

On tbe matter being -put to vote the We a • . The decent poor day for Boston toy way of Montreal. The l(jn of 0regon, if he hired bun on Aancr-
amendment was lost, 41 to 11. lbe origin- ^ or ^ t]iey -begin generals sons passed through St. Jolin ,on jcan goi^ would 'be flagrantly waring
al mc-t-ion carried 39 -to 0. I ®b are iS0<)n ’debauched -in one Tuesday, returning to the Hub by the ,thc jybnr law, and even -though be *.4^

- -tuer. The poor who habitually Maine Central.------- ----- --------------  ga^e him to work, ***%?%££

boundary, -there could be yet fourni legit
imate means whereby the American cou d 
be sent back ,to the United States.
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Nowhere Else on Earth is Such 
Privileged Character.
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Rev. W. 0. Raymond Continues His Narrative of the 01 
Days—One of the Documents Which Throws 

Light on the Doings in 1764.
1-

Resolution That Dominion Express Company Should Have Use 
of Intercolonial Carried by Large Majority After Hot 

Debate—Dally Service to Digby at Increased Sub
sidy Passes—Other Important Business- 

Next Meeting at Yarmouth.

THE SALOON AS A FACT. AN ENTHUSIAST.
To Ameliorate Its Debauching In

fluence on the Poor, Bishop Pot

ter Aids Mr. Johnson's Experi

ment-Best to Withhold Stone- 

Throwing.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D. _»
CHAPTER XX.—(Continued 3).

THE FIRM OF HAZEN, JARVIS. S1MONDS & WHITE.
One of the inducement -that led James Simonde to fix upon «-Jharbor oE 

Jdlm as a place of settlement was the «Abundance and excellent quality of the b 
Btone there and ite convenience for shipment. The license-of occupation giv 
der the band of Governor Montagu Wilmot on .the 8bh of February, 1764, war

He Tells The Telegraph of Con

ditions in the Pacific Province, 

and Declares It is the Young 

Man’s Country—Everything is on 

Tremendous Scale,

* ai'
■ .(.tira jv l 7- ua

- : .10

the terms following:
“License is hereby granted to James Simonds to occupy a 

north side of St. John’s River, opprei-te Fort Frederick, for carrying on 
and for -burning limestone, the said tract or point contaamng by estimation 
acres ” Soon after -the formation of the trading company in -the course of the s 

the manufacture of lime became an object of consideration. Some lefe 
_ these chapters to the progress of the industry.

The company -had four lime kilns, the -situation of -which -will be^test u 
stood by -reference to modem land marks The first was a-t tbe base of Fort 1
hill at the -head of Portland street, a second near the 6lte ^ 
thi-rd near the present suspension bridge, and a fourth on -the ro d a*' .
oM “Indian Ilmiee.” The work of quarrying and burning limestone was came 
in a very primitive fashion by the laborers of -the company. In the wm 
number of them -were employed in quarrying the stone and ha”b^Aje it 
to -the kilns. ■ The wood needed for burning grew almost at the spot where it 
wanted and ite cutting served to clean- the land as weM as *^pr0Ud® *ba 
„ In the course of ten yearn Simonds & White shipped -to !Newbury 
and Boston more than 3,500 hogsheads of lime for Which ^ 
per cask; they also sent -lime to Halifax, Cornwallis and other places on *
Scotia. The facilities for manufacturing in- those days were very ^
men lacked experience, casks were hard to get, and for a tame the lack o 
and warehouse caused much delay in the shipment. ■ T-

• And now a word as to the present condition of the -lime industry at 6t J 
It cannot be questioned that the splendid quality of the bmestoM, ite^ vast _ 
ancc, ite convenient situation for shipment and the abundra^jradchrap:nres^ 
fuel needed, clearly prove that the manufacture of lime os °t„
an important industry in this community. Fifteen years 
rapidly developing, when the McKinley tariff and the Dragley bill eranpletely 
Sided the St. John manufacturera from the United States maiket which passed -, 
“nl of thert rivals of Rockland, Maine. It is, -however, only, a question 
time when there will be a removal of the prohibitive tariff to the interests of l 
ted States consumera, and this will be hastened as the dopants of Intiment Ro
land are exhausted. This circumstance together with tbc ““5^*
Canadian market, -wi-11 cause the manufacture of lune at St. John to become 
taially an industry as great as that of shipbuilding on ite palmiest days.

AW the year 1888 the prospects of the St. John lime burners seemed partit 
larly bright. Extensive operations were being carried on at Randolph, K-oberteoi 
Point Smith Bay, Glencoe, Adelaide Road, Brookville and Drury s Cove, lrobal 
at least W mm^ere employed and a dozen draw kites and twenty square ki, 
were in operation. In order to show the prospective development of that w). 
in the timfof Simonds & White was an infantile industry, it may ,brstated that f 
canacitv of the draw kiln is from 70 to 100 -barrels of lime every twenty-four hou 
while that of the square kiln is about 400 barrels per week. The draw kito is m- 
expensive in construction than the other, but its capacity is greater .and it is i 

to linguist, the fire, the lime being drawn out as it»- burnedla 
tosh stale -put in. At several of the lime kilns at the Narrows, above IncUantm 
the facilitire a-re unrivalled. . The stone is quarried from theehff a few rods fr 
the kite dumped in at .the top by cart or wheelbarrow, drawn out at the bottom 
(he water’s level and loaded on scows. The wood for the kiln grows on the s, 
roundimr hillsides or may be obtained from the saw-mills in the-vicinity at nmir. 
cost14 -At the time the manufacture of lime was interfered with by -the McKra 
bill the following persons were actively concerned in the development of therad 
t y- Hornto“k and Wm. -Lawlor & Son at Brookville Jewett & Cmat Drur 
tîove Isaac Stevens and A. L. Bonncll at South Bay, Frank Armstrong and J.
F Armstrong a-t the Narrows, Hayford & Stetson at Glencoe above 1”ulaI„lb’ 
Charles Milîfr at Robertson’s Point, Randolph & Baker at Randolph, W. D. Mo 
and Purdy & Green on the Adelaide Road.R is impossible with the data on hand to form any prope,r estimate of 
quantity of lime manufactured by these firms, -but it may lbe stated that m they 
?8S7 H ivford & Stetson alo-ne expected to bum 50,000 -barrels m their draw ki 
at îndiantown and 30,000 barrels in their square kilfts. In the work of quarry 

of the steam drill was then being introduced. Perhaps there is no better 
modern methods with the primitive methods of those who first 

harked in -the industry one -hundred and forty years ago, at -the same time show 
the difficulties -with which ithe -pioneers of .the induction had to contend -than

Gentlemen—T Rec’d yours of 3d. of April the 1st test., and. of the 18th on 
9th tat me letters came by the taooner “Polly” and the schooner “Wilmot 
Thf srtr Polly was dispatched immediately fishing: she ,s now near loaded. I a

th. -™ «gyg-. h-* rst JUTi
“p “r ‘aïs w»ar* •” h™ b:vs

burn any quantity whatever. The want of lihds. is the greatest difficulty, the want

°f a“T<doubt°not'of your mTing the greatest dispatch in all business relating to this 
rad Wish -I could make you sensible of the disadvantages we are under to 

do the same I thank you for the willingness you express to relieve me and that 
hink there is any difficulty to go through in these parts. You may depend 
.. Hvlf -j.-ins will be spared iu this quarter to make the Concern advantaic- 

upon it that ^ (strc,ncly glad to waifc upon Mr. Hazen when the schooner

-, tract or point on 
a fis

year,
has been made already in

I
an-

‘

h
t

I
I

-the use 
of contrasting

concern,

I yonI
rut urns.

“Have been.. . o,strtÏÏM£rtteti:ite^mte,tara;rt;:D"
considerable sum, officers and Soldiers, supplies and wooding the garrison
is not brought down). miwtcl. at Halifax. * * * Since the lime is
is to be paid ' , ^b bs neal. seventy (empty) hogsheads remains. They
a l put m bu^adM «i_twênt, or thirty more wUl be sufficient for another 
chiefly wan ‘. Scbr directly back, boards must be sent for heads, and
k11°uldItl.tek it would be best to send 103 refuse shook hogsheads for a third kite 
should thin v they cannot be had here, also 5 M. boaids
W1ith boards or Ima^ and hoo, ^ «rvo for a Lime House and Barn,
to cover a frame that «now a ^y (rf ^ Karrison)- sh,lU have a k.l.

ready to’set flic to in three weeks after the iSchr. sails Dispatch in shipping 
can never be made without u Lime house to have lit ready when any vessel ar

.

was
\

in Wesrinorland county, 
province. The resolution under the rider 
passed unanimously.

A resolution was introduced by the 
IWolfvillc board asking the government for 
better steamboat service in Minas Basin, 
which was adopted. The matter was pre
sented by I. IB. Oakes.

Win. Lewis, Louiebourg, called attention 
to .the falling off of the shipping indus
try in the maritime provinces, and saici 
the shipping trade was being done largely 
by foreign vessels. (He asked for the ap
pointment of a cpmœitjtee to draft a reso
lution memorializtegL'the federal govern
ment to urge on -the Imperial government 
to cancel the treaty with foreign countries 
in reference to shipping. He though Can
adians couldn’t compete with Norway and 
Sweden who are doing much Canadian
shipping. .

The chairman appointed Mr. Lewis and 
Captain Reid of P. E. Island, and Cap
tain Allan, Nova Scotia, to take the mat-

!II
!In Great haste, 1 am, Gentlemen,

Yr Most Obedient & llmnblc Servit,
m __ p, k JAS. SIMONDS
T° yror 170!) the company built a wharf and warehouse at Portland Pi
Their work was often interfered -with by the nature of the season, the w,,i 
then, as now, being exceedingly variable. Mr. taionds writes, under date Mi

6’ 1'®:a^e bad but little snow this winter, but few days that -the ground lias 
covered Have got to the water side a large quantity of wood and wharf logs; a 

Hogshead Lteie Stone to the Kiln, and should have bad much more if there 
Our men have been so froze and wounded that we luivc not -had i 

men’s constant labour to do this and sled sixty loads of hay from 
marsh, saw hoards for casks, look after cattle and draw firewood. Shall coni 
drawing or draging wood and stone as long as Ithe ground is frozen, and lien 

«schooner and boat stone for a Lime Kiln, which with tin u
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been enow, 
than threeTo Advertise Maritime Provinces Better. •way

.. . r , . q/Jvprrise I go ito the saloon are either too stupid toThe question of -oest -way to advertise ^ crimina]s_ except when drink leads
maritime provinces whereby a desiraib^ Buddenly to commit crimes of vio-
dlass of Brutish ornm.grants maj' ibe stour- ^ ,ack ,the need. A dissi-
ed ^ introduced lby ^1 oa Æ -pated workingman does no* commit crime

Britain, and Mr. Campbell, Halifax, and ter and The
others talked along the same lines. It too much sa dread of the ptnsom U* 

decided to refer the matter to a com- “cop,” even the most «emal and ap
proachable, as a terror to every streer 
boy -of the Bowery and -to every grown
up man and woman of the East -side. The 
frequenters of itihe saloon, iw.ho ore class
ed as -the “poor” might, however, -be much 
better with decent surroundings.

The saloon in New York is a stubborn 
fact. It exists 'because it satisfies many 
more needs, or supposed needs, than the 
appetite; for drink. It draws the men out 
of the g»t#ts -by offering light, heat, 
shelter and' society. There the news of 
the day is learned and talked over. There 
the life of the city, or of that part of the 
city which these people -know, is discussed 
sometimes it is enacted before the -very 
eyes of the saloon’s customers, These com-1

| iaUa e»d .lb* aitii. tii6_ü3U6$ [

Bithurst Water Supply.
A Bathurst correspondent writes to the 

Newcastle Advocate: ,
“A meeting was called by the Board o£ 

Firemen on Tuesday, Aug. 9th, at Bath
urst, to meet Mr. Peter Clinch, secretary 
of the St. John Board of Underwriters, 
who came here to discuss certain proposi
tions for more adequate fire protection in 
their town. Certain plans nvere submit
ted by -which it may be .possible to secure 
a crater system which can be used for nie 
purposes. * Mr. Clinch will submit the in- 
formation received to the St. John Board.

the timber for a
"1,1 The^ext winter was of a different sort, for Mr, Simonds writes on May 
1770 “This spring has been so backward that -there lias been no possibility <« U 
ing any lime. The piles of wood and stone are now frozen together.” 
winter was extremely mild, and Mr. Simonds writes on February 18, i
has not been one day’s sledding this winter, and the season is so far aitva 
there cannot be much "more than enough ito get the hay from the marsh, 
shall haul -logs to finish tile wharf and for plank for Flush Cisterns if it can, -Dy

"’“ïhe’6popular idea that the climate of this Province was much more sever 
ancient than in modern days is not bfcne out by UmI correspondence of b m 
& White with Hazen & Jarvis. From it we learn that 140 years ago the misi-,- 
of the River St. John, as now, opened early ift April, and that the river could 
relied on as a winter route of communication to St. Anns “only between the 
of January and the last of February and then many times difficult. In the 
tracts just quoted Mr. Simonds states that during the winter of 1769 there -had 1 
but few davs that the ground was covered with snow, and two years later he 
that up to the 18th of February there had not been a single day s sledding, 
testimony does not at all accord with the popular idea of an old-fashioned wu 
It is not -likely that there have been any material changes in the climate of 
region since the days of Champlain, and this conclusion is strengthened 1> the 
that the weather reports made to the Dominion government since the tune of I 
federation do not indicate any alteration ro our climatic conditions during
last 35 years, * * .a. a <*assart-■ ■ *■— —

»

terms,
rounding in tlie west. .
to. lie la regaixled with juab appreciation; 
something which, Mr. Robinson ignited 
out, is lacking in the more leisurely and 
exclusive east.

“It’s a great country,” he concluded, 
“and the boom is but commencing. Why 
•there’s more work out t-liere in a town of 
0,000 than there is here in a city of 26,-

ter up. was
mittee composed otf the mover and sec
onder, W. 8. FMier, Campbell of Halifax, 
and Dodge otf Kentville to prepare some
thing definite for recommendation to the 
different provincial governments.

The lobster fishing industry was dis
cussed, the question being brought up by 
the Inland delegates and a resolution was 
passed* favoring blie establishment of lob
ster «hatcheries.

The board accepted an invitation to 
meet next year at Yarmouth.

Winter Route to P. E, Island.
Captain Thomas Anderson, of Sackville, 

introduced a resolution in favor of the 
government maintaining communication 
between the mainland and P. E. Island by 
-the Cape Tormentine route. The resolu
tion expressed the opinion that the most 
feasible route -for winter -between the isl
and and mainland would be between the 
southern coqst of the island at or 
Carleta Head, and Cape Tormentine. The 
resolution asked the government to 
struct a pier and provide safe terminal fa
cilities at Oarleton Head. The govern
ment was further asked in the resolution 
to put a steamer upon the route between 
Cape Tormentine and Summerside at the 
rlose of earner navigation.

j
000.”

Air. Robinson-, who is a guest at Mrs. 
Spencer’s, Kennedy street, will return 
west -by the end of September.

The Lancaster councillors met on Mon
day -to consider t-he matter of gates at 
the" Fain-file and Milford C. P. R. cross
ings. An offer from the raiload company 
teTgive $400 toward gates at each cross- 

I ing was submitted, but the councillors did
last asseoit it._-.ib.

Buctouche Bridge.
Seven car loads of material have already 

reached Buctouche from the Dominion 
Bridge Co., of Montreal, -for the super
structure of tlte steel bridge at Buctadie. 
Erection will be commenced .at once; two 
months being required to complete the 
\vcrk. This avili lie one of the finest steel 
bridges in the province'. The stone -piers 

built by Messrs. Burpee amd Bim- 
iuiiiw Erateristeni .* uztte J*»-

near

con-

During the thunder storm on Monday 
the dwelling .house otf Charles Blacx.nan, 
a farmer, living at Milkieh, on the Ken- 
nebtccasis, was struck by lightning and

Ü
were

bad1); burjicsi, _ toti.*w ^
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